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Aggressive BCC Aggressive BCC HistologiesHistologies

Morpheaform/SclerosingMorpheaform/Sclerosing
InfiltrativeInfiltrative
MicronodularMicronodular
CombinedCombined



Morpheaform/SclerosingMorpheaform/Sclerosing

Angular nests of Angular nests of basaloidbasaloid cells eliciting a cells eliciting a 
desmoplasticdesmoplastic stromalstromal host responsehost response
MorpheaformMorpheaform to denote small linear to denote small linear 
infiltrating cords in a dense infiltrating cords in a dense stromastroma















InfiltrativeInfiltrative

Angular nests infiltrating throughout Angular nests infiltrating throughout 
dermis with minimal to absent dermis with minimal to absent 
desmoplasticdesmoplastic stromalstromal host responsehost response







MicronodularMicronodular

Small nodules of Small nodules of basaloidbasaloid cells infiltrating cells infiltrating 
diffusely throughout dermisdiffusely throughout dermis
Often minimal Often minimal desmoplasticdesmoplastic host responsehost response
Deceptively bland in appearanceDeceptively bland in appearance







CombinedCombined

Probably most frequentProbably most frequent
Combined with aggressive and nonCombined with aggressive and non--
aggressive typesaggressive types
Sampling issuesSampling issues





When Do I Get When Do I Get DeepersDeepers??

Clinical suspicion for malignancyClinical suspicion for malignancy
Focal Epidermal Focal Epidermal AtypiaAtypia
Equivocal Equivocal AdnexalAdnexal structuresstructures
StromalStromal fibrosisfibrosis
Empty Empty stromalstromal spacesspaces
LichenoidLichenoid inflammationinflammation
MicrocalcificationsMicrocalcifications



Supportive StudiesSupportive Studies

94 cases94 cases
50 (53%) demonstrated BCC on deeper sections50 (53%) demonstrated BCC on deeper sections

Am J Am J SurgSurg PatholPathol 2000;24:12912000;24:1291--1294 1294 

129 basal cell carcinomas129 basal cell carcinomas
59% maintained their biopsy diagnosis at first 59% maintained their biopsy diagnosis at first MohsMohs stagestage
49% at the second 49% at the second MohsMohs stagestage
Infiltrative tumors were the most likely to maintain their Infiltrative tumors were the most likely to maintain their 
histologichistologic subtype classificationsubtype classification
If tumor showed nodular BCC on initial biopsy, 13% were If tumor showed nodular BCC on initial biopsy, 13% were 
infiltrative or infiltrative or micronodularmicronodular at first at first MohsMohs stage. stage. 
CONCLUSION: About 40% change in their microscopic CONCLUSION: About 40% change in their microscopic 
appearance at the appearance at the subclinicalsubclinical extensionextension

DermatolDermatol SurgSurg 1998 Aug;24(8):8811998 Aug;24(8):881--4 4 



Role of SMARole of SMA

Smooth muscle Smooth muscle actinactin
Nodular component of 2/7 (28%) purely NNodular component of 2/7 (28%) purely N--BCC BCC 
11/13 (85%) mixed NI11/13 (85%) mixed NI--BCC (p = 0.001). BCC (p = 0.001). 
Present in the infiltrative component of 13/13 (100%) NIPresent in the infiltrative component of 13/13 (100%) NI--BCCBCC
ActinActin not found in the not found in the stromastroma of any of the Nof any of the N--BCC, while it was BCC, while it was 
present in 8/13 (62%) of the NIpresent in 8/13 (62%) of the NI--BCC (p = 0.0009). BCC (p = 0.0009). 
CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

ActinActin expression is more prominent in the nodular component of expression is more prominent in the nodular component of 
mixed NImixed NI--BCC when compared with purely NBCC when compared with purely N--BCC.BCC.
This suggests that the nodular components of NIThis suggests that the nodular components of NI--BCC and NBCC and N--BCC BCC 
are different, and that are different, and that actinactin expression in the nodular component expression in the nodular component 
may be associated with potential invasiveness may be associated with potential invasiveness 

J J CutanCutan PatholPathol 2003 Apr;30(4):2322003 Apr;30(4):232--6 6 



Factors Associated with Factors Associated with 
Aggressiveness and/or MetastasisAggressiveness and/or Metastasis

Extrinsic FactorsExtrinsic Factors
Increased Increased microvesselmicrovessel countcount
Increased Increased myofibroblasticmyofibroblastic markersmarkers
Lower expression of TIMPLower expression of TIMP--2 mRNA2 mRNA
Reduced level of basement membrane Reduced level of basement membrane 
antigensantigens
PerineuralPerineural invasioninvasion



Factors Associated with Factors Associated with 
Aggressiveness and/or MetastasisAggressiveness and/or Metastasis

Intrinsic FactorsIntrinsic Factors
Cell Cycle ProteinsCell Cycle Proteins

Bcl2 decreasedBcl2 decreased

Tumor cell typeTumor cell type
Surface moleculesSurface molecules

Decreased a5 and b4 Decreased a5 and b4 integrinintegrin
VinculinVinculin expressedexpressed

MetastasisMetastasis--suppressor gene expressionsuppressor gene expression
Nm23 (putative metastasisNm23 (putative metastasis--suppressor gene) diffusely suppressor gene) diffusely 
expressedexpressed
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